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To place a classified ad: Phone: 845-0569 / Fax: 845-2678 Office: Room 015 (basement) Reed McDonald Building

Business Hours
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday
Insertion deadline: 1 p.m. prior business day

Private Party Want Ads
$10 for 20 words running 5 days, if your merchandise is priced $1,000 or less 
(price must appear in ad). This rate applies only to non-commercial advertisers 
offering personal possessions for sale. Guaranteed results or you get an addi
tional 5 days at no charge. If item doesn’t sell, advertiser must call before 1 
p.m. on the day the ad is scheduled to end to qualify for the 5 additional 
insertions at no charge. No refunds will be made if your ad is cancelled early.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR RENT HELP WANTED
****Help on the spot**** Mason’s Mobile Car Repair. 
828-4832.

3bdrm-2bth, near campus, CA/CH, no pets, available 
8/16, $850/MO. 690-0085.

Need a study break? Go to www.collegehq.com 
Games, contests, chat lines, free classifieds and morell

Chadwrick on carter creek. 3-21/2-2 luxury townhomes. 
Many amenities, starting at $1250/mo. 822-1616.

Computer operator positions, entry-level, stable compa
ny, full-time, benefits, flexible hours. Send resume to: 
Personnel Fields Financial, P.O.Box 6500 Bryan, TX 
77805

In your face

AUTO
1991 Lexus 250, all leather, extra clean, $7,995. Call 
822-4045.

College Station 4-plex available August 15th, 
2bdrm/11/2bath, w/d, shuttle, some fenced yards, $495- 
$535/mo. 693-0551,764-8051.

Computer tech/ sales, full/part-time position open. Call 
Compuview Microsystems @846-5454.

'90-Mustang LX-hatch, 79kmls, automatic, a/c, pw/pl, 
sunroof, new tires, brakes, timing-belt water-pump, 
$4,700. Call 822-0777. Moving.

Mobile home lot on country acreage, Caldwell. 
$250/mo. +utilities. 567-4503.

Cook’s Auto Parts positions open for: delivery, sales & 
warehouse. Apply within, 1501-Tx. Ave, Bryan.

'91-Toyota Celica, white, spoiler, chrome rims, alarm, 
tint. Must seel $5,900. 696-2190.

Normandy Square is now preleasing for fall 2&3bdrms 
available. Bike or walk to campus. Call us today, 846- 
2173.

Earn extra income by cleaning office M-F, after 5p.m. 
823-5031.

Full or part-time in cabinet shop. 
704-West Carson, 823-4846.

Keystone Millwork,

Mitsubishi Galant 1992, 96,000 miles, $3,500. Call 268- 
4078, 845-2068. igor@fickle.tamu.edu

Own bedroom. 2bdrm/2bath. Enclave Apartments. 
Security gates, 2-pools, Jacuzzi, weight room. Very 
cheap!! Collect @(915)520-8503.

GOSPEL MUSICIANS: keyboard, drummer, guitar play
ers for church worship; call Andrew at 680-1187.

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
Pre-lease for August. Apts./Duplexes 2/1, w/d connec
tions. $395-$500 693-1448

Mason’s Mobile Car Repair. Help on the spot. 828- 
4832.

Pre-lease for August. University Oaks Duplexes. 2/2, 
w/d connections, fenced. $615/mo. 693-1448

Hiring Gifts and Christmas Sales Representatives: 
House of Lloyd’s Home Party Plan. No Delivery- No 
Collections- Home Base Flexibility. Also booking par
ties. Call: 1-800-580-1967 or Email: Pat907tx@aol.com

BED AND BREAKFAST
Exquisite Victorian accommodations and romantic can
dlelight dinners. Finest in the Brazos Valley. The 
Famous ''Calvert Inn” Gourmet Bed & Breakfast and 
Restaurant. 364-2868. pinkhousebb.com

Rosewood Villas Preleasing for FaH’99. Only 8 left, 
3bdrm/2bth, $1,000/mo., 12mo. lease, just off 2818 In 
Southwood Valley. www.rent.net/direct/rosewoodvil- 
lastx or 846-1100.

Student Condominiums. New 4bdrm/4bath, located 
on SWPkwy, with pool and sand volleyball. $375/per- 
son. 693-5758.

HEATHER'S GLEN BED & BREAKFAST....... Elegantly
restored Victorian Mansion in downtown Conroe. 
Perfect for overnight accommodations (private Jacuzzi 
bathtubs for two in bedrooms). Call for free brochures 
on weddings/ overnight accommodations. 1-800-66- 
JAMIE. HEATHERBB@AOL.COM

STUDENTS LIVE FREE!! Buy new mobile home. Rent 
out room(s) and live Free. Call for details (409)822- 
2929.

Internet Company seeking creative &personable individ
ual to serve as a Campus Representative at the Texas 
A&M campus. Must enjoy interacting with other stu
dents &faculty. Must possess above average communi
cations skills. Must be available over the summer 
months. Great pay, bonus structure ^fringe benefits 
including huge discounts on your textbooks. Very flexi
ble hours: 10-15hrs/week. Call toll-free 877-284-4141, 
or send email to jobs@co.theuzone.com with resume 
attached.
Jewelry Store. Front counter person, hard working, self 
motivated. Call 695-1328.

Sublease Briarwood Apartment. 1-bedroom spacious 
apartment, $390/mo. negotiable. Call Seth 260-6764.

DJ MUSIC
•'Party Block Mobile DJ**- Peter Block, professional/ 
experienced. Specializing in Weddings, TAMU func
tions, lights/smoke. Mobile to anywhere. Book earlyll 
693-6294. http://www.partyblockdj.com

Sublease starting now through December. 
2bdrm/11/2bath apartment, unfurnished with w/d, close 
to campus. $550/mo. 693-9583.

Local businessman seeks aggressive, positive, self
starting male students for part-time work. Flexible 
hours, top pay. Call 696-0832, 8a.m.-10a.m. only.

Now hiring night-time cooks. 
Bone Jones. 846-6823.

Apply 3-5p.m., M-F at T-

W/D FOR RENT. Lease a brand new washer/dryer for 
only $28/month. BCG Leasing, 764-2019. Locally 
owned Soperated by Aggies!

Part-time counter position needed. 
& Grill. 764-2933.

Koppe Bridge Bar

FOR RENT Warning! You may be wasting your time! Post and find 
anything for rent for Free! Go to: www.collegehq.com

Permanent full-time position for surgical assistant in oral 
surgeon's office. Please call 764-7101 for information.

•'Brand new 3bdrm/3bath duplex in Steeplechase sub
division. Available August. W/D, lawn services includ
ed, over-sized living area, fenced backyard. $1,200/mo. 
690-1330.

FOR SALE
POSTAL JOBS to $18.35/HR. Inc. benefits, no experi
ence. For app. and exam info, call 1-800-813-3585, 
Ext.7682, 8a.m.-9p.m., 7-days, fds, Inc.

"Summer sublease* 2bdrm/11/2bath. 
Apartments. $380/mo. Call 693-5609.

Timber Creek

14x42 Cameron mobile home 2bdrm./1bath great for 
student, fenced yard, located in Ramblewood Mobile 
Home Park. Call 260-7032

Sell roses in BCS nightclub. Call 596-3244 Thur.-Sat. 
5pm-8pm

1-2/Bedroom apartments. Some with w/d, some near 
campus. $150-$325/mo. 696-2038.

1994 3bdrm/2bath mobile home, lOmin. from campus, 
excellent condition, nice park, $22,000, terms nego
tiable. (817)557-5773.

Silk Stocking is now hiring dancers. Must be 18. Great 
money! Make your own schedules. Call 690-1478 or 
apply within; Hwy.-6 South.

2bdrm/1bath, w/d-conn., fireplace, some utilities paid, 
$525/mo. 2609B-Pecan Ridge. Available now. 260- 
9129.

Bike $200. U.S. Robotics Courier external V.90 56k 
modem $125. 6-channel PA w/speakers $300. Call 
Matt @680-1572. All o.b.o.

Summer childcare needed. 8a.m.-5p.m. $140/wk. Call 
862-2817 or 696-3459.

2bdrm/2bath in the country, place for horse & large yard. 
$550/mo. 1 st & last, +$400/dep. 279-2299.

3/2cha- 1009 E.23rd available in August 1700sq.ft. 
2liv./2din. MUST SEE $850/mo. please call pgr. 817- 
450-5988.

Can't find it? Can't sell it! Do it for Free! at www.col- 
legehq.com

Summer Work part-time work- full-time pay! $10 per 
hour appointment. Scholarships available, flexible 
PT/FT Positions. Will train customer sales/service con
ditions apply. Call 6967734.

3bdrm-1 3/4bth fenced house on Blanco, Bryan. 
$800/mo. &$500/dep. 1-800-521-3988, 776-9833.

Car audio, 2-kicker 15” speakers w/box $300, MTX 
cross-over $75, JBL 6X9 $75. All for $400/o.b.o. 
Please call Bobby @731-8119.

SUMMER & ACADEMIC 
YEAR LEASES

Starting at $189/month

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH ALL BILLS PAID, 
FREE PHONE, CABLE & PRIVATE SHUTTLE.

CALL 779-7091

Custom wheels, 4-lug 17X7, Fittipaldi Polaris, fits Honda 
Civic and similar imports. Settle for $500. Please call 
Brian @695-8145.

For Sale: sofa & loveseat $180, futon $85, coffee table 
$45, bakers rack $175. Please call 696-5344.

The coldest air conditioning in town &all the ice cold 
water &kool-aid you can drink- absolutely free. Come In, 
lie down, relax &earn some easy money. Donate plas
ma. Earn $150/mo. while you save peoples lives. Call 
or come by for an appointment or more info. It's so 
damn easy. Westgate Biologicals, 701 -Univ. Drive East, 
268-6050 or DCI Biologicals, 4223-Wellborn Road In the 
Westgate Shopping Center, just north of campus, 846- 
8855.

Uses desks & tables - $40/ each. Call Heather at 775- 
5421.

The Deluxe Diner hiring breakfast Sdinner cooks. Apply 
in person, 203-Univ. Drive.

Wanted 29-people to get $$ paid $$ to lose 301b. in 
30days! Natural and guaranteed! 1-888-248-2838.

FLUTE
Interested in joining the 

TAMU Flute Choir/Club? 
Call Lori at 862-3912

ROSACEA STUDY 
(ADULT ACNE)

WILDLIFE JOBS to $21.60/HR. Inc. benefits. Game 
Wardens, Security, Maintenance, Park Rangers. No 
exp. needed. For app. and exam info, call 1-800-813- 
3585, Ext.7683, 8a.m.-9p.m., 7-days, fds, Inc.

The Houston Chronicle
Needs carriers for summer & 
fall semester paper routes. 

$600-$900/mo. plus gas 
allowance.

For information please contact:
Mike at 693-7815

Volunteers, ages 18 and 
older, needed to participate 
in a 12-week research study 

with an investigative 
topical medication for the 

treatment of rosacea (facial 
redness and pustules). 

Eligible volunteers will be 
compensated.

Call for information:
J&S Studies 

846-5933

YOUTH MINISTER to help build church youth programs. 
Some experience preferred, enthusiasm, commitment, 
ability to work with youth a must. Call Dr. Hoyle (845- 
2748) or Dr. Pate (823-5451).

LOST & FOUND
Found Dog. Lab/mix, black, old, Ted collar. Please call 
268-0767.

Lost wedding band Sengagement ring. 6/3/99. On cam
pus. Reward! 846-5217.

MOTORCYCLE
'83 Yamaha Max 650 runs great new tires excellent 
parking $999.00/o.b.o. 229-9499

‘89-Honda Hurricane CBR600, runs like new, 
Yoshimura racing pipe, jet kit, $2,700/nego. 260-4639.

PERSONAL
Girls!!! Live!!! 24hrs./day!M Talk one-on-one! Call 
now!! 1-900-226-0334 xt.1045. $3.99/min., must be
18yrs. Serv-U (619)645-8434.

Tired Of Plain Web Surfin'? Learn how to Power Surf! 
1-900-830-4700 xt.2577. $2.99/min., must be 18yrs.
Serv-U (619)645-8434.

PETS

Many adults suffer from frequent episodes of heartburn. If you are one 
of these individuals you may be eligible to participate in a medical 

research study in the treatment of heartburn.

Sciman Biomedical Research is seeking individuals 18 years and older 
who experience frequent episodes of heartburn. You may qualify for a 

research study using an investigational oral medication. The study 
involves 3 visits within 2 weeks time period.

Participants who complete the study will be paid $100v00 

For more information, call:

Adopt: Puppies, Kittens, Cats, Dogs. Many pure
breeds! Brazos Animal Shelter-775-5755.

Beautiful Weimaraner Puppies. Blues & gingers, 3-mos. 
old, $150. Please call 272-1223.

ROOMMATES
Female needed a.s.a.p. 3bdrm/2bath duplex. $275/mo. 
+1/3bills. 846-1194.

Female roommate, non-smoker, under classman pre
ferred, own bdrm/bath, W/D, clean, 5-min. from TAMU, 
$350/mo. &some utilities. (978)468-6566 after 6pm Est.

Sciman Biomedical Research
776-1417

Female to share 3bdrm/2bath apartment starting in 
August. $275 all bills paid. Heather/ Elizabeth 696- 
4188.

Looking for roommate? Find one for Free! at www.col- 
legehq.com

M-Roommate needed. Fall-"99. Yellowhouse 
Apartments. $250/mo. +1/2bills. Call Heath @694- 
8880.

Allergy Associates is now hiring the following positions:
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT:
Qualified individual will have minimum of 2 years experience in a 
fast paced professional environment and/or a college degree. 
Responsibilities include: Scheduling appointments, answering 
phones, and assisting the receptionist and manager with various 
duties. Successful candidates will be responsible, reliable, mature 
and possess a positive attitude.
INJECTIONIST/MIXING TECHNICIAN:
We will train a college graduate to administer injections and mix 
antigen in our fast paced clinic. Attention to detail, compassion and 
a charismatic personality are essential for these positions. This is an 
ideal situation for the pre-med student planning on medical school in 
the fall of 2001.
All positions require a one year commitment.
Please send resume or apply in person:

Allergy Associates of the Brazos Valley 
Attn: Employee Relations Manager 
2706 Osier Blvd., Bryan, TX 77802 

Fax: 409-776-4260
We offer excellent benefits and competitive salaries.

E.O.E.

M-Roommate, a.s.a.p. till 8-15-99. June &August pro
rated, July $307.50/mo. Danny 691-2330.

Student roommate wanted to live w/2 guys. Nice 
3bdrm/2bath, close to campus. $300/mo. +1/3utilities. 
695-2383.

Wanted: Female roommate, sublease fall only.
2bdrm/11/2bath, fully-furnished. Mandy (281)360-4744, 
Kayce (409)695-8744.

SERVICES
3c/min. long distance to anywhere in the U.S. Call 
(409)571-8333

AAA Texas Defensive Driving. Lots-of-fun, Laugh-a-lotl! 
Ticket dismissal/insurance discount. M-T(6pm-9pm), 
W-Th(6pm-9pm), Fri(6pm-8pm) &Sat(10am-2:30pm), 
Sat(8am-2:30pm). Inside BankofAmerica. Walk-ins 
welcome. $25/cash. Lowest price allowed by law. 111- 
Univ. Dr., Ste.217. 846-6117. Show-up 30/min. early. 
(CP-0017).

Computer repair &upgrades done at your place. Quick 
response, no down time! Call 775-0310 ask for Dan.

TUTORS
Experienced Tutor- specialty crash and burn recovery. 
Math, most Sciences. Average test increase 25-points. 
Leave message 690-7928.

WEIGHT LOSS
Metabolife and MetrimPlus. Get serious about losing 
weight! Special student prices. MC/VISA/AmExp. Free 
Delivery in B/CS. 695-6983 775-7676.

TERRY ROBERSON fur B

A.D. Achilafu, a sophomore general studies major, spikes the volleyball during an eipi' 
tion of current and former Texas A&M players Tuesday as part of the 140-participanM labo
volleyball camp. .In respc
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A tale of two coache
No-nonsense approach 
typical of Spurs' leader
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Coaching bio

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — This 
was supposed to be a good day for 
the San Antonio Spurs. It was 
December 1996 and David 
Robinson was returning from an 
injury.

Leave it to Gregg Popovich to 
kill the mood.

Popovich, the general manager, 
fired coach Bob Hill before that 
night’s game in Phoenix. He 
appointed himself coach, and it 
was hardly a popular decision.

“It was made with a lot of 
thought and a lot of counsel and a 
lot of heartache,” Popovich 
explained at the time, admitting 
the scenario looked “quite self- 
serving.”

He was never one to let on that 
he worried what others thought of 
him. The same holds true today.

As San Antonio heads into the 
NBA Finals today against the New 
York Knicks, Popovich is doing his 
job in typical no-nonsense fash
ion. Sometimes brash, always dis
ciplined, he is leading the Spurs

further in the playoffs than they’ve 
ever gone before.

“Pop has stayed on us,” guard 
Mario Elie said. “Pop just wants 
us to get better every day, and he’s 
been doing a good job.”

The way the Spurs marched 
into the championship series — 
losing only one game to 
Minnesota in the first round then 
sweeping the Los Angeles Lakers 
and Portland Trail Blazers — 
demonstrated Popovich’s work
manlike approach.

Popovich struggled through a 
public relations nightmare after fir
ing Hill, then led the Spurs to the 
franchise’s worst record that sea
son (20-62). He redeemed himself 
in the summer of 1997 when the 
Spurs won the NBA Draft lottery.

Tim Duncan was the top prize. 
With the 7-footer from Wake 
Forest on board and Robinson 
recuperating, the Spurs were on 
the mend and on the way toward 
winning again.

In the 1997-98 season, the
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Spurs went 56-26 and 
league record for best tiirwl 
in a season. San

Born: 1/28/49 
College: Air Force 
Coaching Record:
110 - 86 (.561)
1998-99 record:
37 - 15 (.740) _____
Former assistant coach wit1ere 18
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playoff-tested veterans 
Kerr and Jerome KerseT

and finished the rest of the" 
season 31-5.

Van Gundy masters art of survh
NEW YORK (AP) —Jeff Van 

Gundy got around to telling stories 
the other day, and rather than 
spinning some tale about one of 
Pat Riley’s speeches or his days at 
Providence with Rick Pitino, he 
told one about himself when he 
was just out of college.

It was 1985, and his mother 
had helped him get a $5-an-hour 
job as a teacher’s assistant for 
troubled youngsters at one of the 
elementary schools in her upstate 
New York district. He went there 
in the morning, then coached a 
high school team at McQuaid 
Jesuit in the afternoons.

On his first morning of work, 
Van Gundy saw a 10-year-old boy 
walk into school with a brick and 
throw it through the window as he 
yelled “I hate school!”

“Survival,” Van Gundy 
recalled with a laugh. “It was a 
job of survival.”

Fourteen years later, that job 
description has remained the 
same.

Van Gundy has never been as

much of a survivor as he was this 
season, when Madison Square 
Garden president Dave Checketts 
addressed a rift in the organization 
by sparing Van Gundy’s job and 
demoting general manager Ernie 
Grunfeld, who had built the team.

Coaching bio
New YorkJeff Van Gundy 

Born: 1/19/62 
College: Nazareth 
Coaching record:
140 - 97 (.591)
1998-99 record:
27 - 23 (.540)
Replaced Don Nelson as NY 
coach ... . Former assistant to 
current NBA head coaches 
Nelson, Rick Pitino, Pat Riley.

Grunfeld’s offseason acquisi
tions of Latrell Sprewell and Marcus 
Camby were widely unpopular 
when the team was 21-21, in 10th 
place in the conference and in dan
ger of missing the playoffs.

The day Checketts cho* 
Gundy over Grunfeld, het 
clear that the coach, too," 
shaky ground. But with juS • 
games left in the regular sei 
figured the team had a 
chance of salvaging so®: 
with Van Gundy than withe:

Now, two months Im 
Knicks are in the NBA Finakj 
improbable success is well . 
mented and Van Gundy 
called a genius.

Despite a season-ending 
to Patrick Ewing after Gainf 
an injury to Larry Johnson" 
Game 6, the Knicks bell 
Indiana Pacers in the £} 
Conference finals.

“To me, it’s not a f> 
run,” he said. “If this waV 
mal season, we would haq 
one of the higher seeded 
and we still feel we’d bel/ 
because of the way this"/ 
was set up, through no one | 
it appears to be more magk; 
it is. It’s not magic, it's 
play.”
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